ABSTRACT-This article mainly focuses on the application of the combined heat and mass exchanger network (CHAMEN) on Methanol solvent process. CHAMEN analyses heat exchanger network (HEN) and mass exchange network (MEN); simultaneously. HEN was designed by Aspen Energy Analyzer, while MEN was analyzed by GAMS. Then, optimal controllers were designed by the passivity concept to guarantee the general process stability. The dynamic model was generated for all variables of the unit in the state space domain. Subsequently, the state space model of CHAMEN was formulated investigated by the concept of passivity. Analyses by the passivity index can indicate the passivity of process. Also, this process with HEN and CHAMEN was investigated the performance of the system with and without controllers. Moreover, the responsibility of controllers was analyzed based on the concept of passivity and compared with auto tune method by Aspen Dynamic. Likewise, the passivity tune presented the better robust control over conservation method by auto tune. Finally, we explored future challenges in this field of apply to another process.
methanol as absorbent as well as absorbate was acid gas. The acid gas consists of carbon dioxide (CO 2 ), hydrogen sulfide (H 2 S), carbonyl sulfide (COS) and carbon disulfide (CS 2 ). Thus, this process mainly focus on the absorption of the acid gas by using methanol solvent and obtain the pure gas which mostly composes of carbon monoxide (CO).
Combined heat and mass exchanger network (CHAMEN)
Considering of CHAMEN, heat exchanger network and mass exchanger network was separately designed. Heat exchanger network was approached based on Pinch technology, but the mass exchanger network was formulated by MINLP algorithm.
Heat exchanger network (HEN)
A general heat exchanger model was developed from the dynamic model of a single heat exchanger. The model is consisted of a set of ordinary differential equation (ODE) with the following assumption; no phase changes, constant densities of the two fluids, constant specific heat capacities of the two fluids, constant thermal efficiency, constant and flow independent, heat transfer coefficient and lumped models [14] . The dynamic models for heat exchanger was showed in eqs. (1) and (2) for cold side and hot side, respectively.
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Mass exchanger network (MEN)
The dynamic model of mass exchanger which is eqs. (3) and (4) was developed based on a single mass exchanger and following assumption; lump parameter system, both rich and lean streams are well mixed, linear equilibrium relations, constant mass exchange, isothermal, and isobaric. 
Passivity concept
This concept was used to analyze the stability of the system. The passivity method is divided into three parts which are passivity index, a passivity controller and state space. The passivity concept is illustrated in Figure 2 .
First, the dynamic models of simultaneous heat and mass exchanger network are formulated from physical principles. This model as state space model can be as follow: [14] .
The state space models was formulated the process transfer function matrix, (
Gs. These processes transfer functions are analyzed by the passivity index ( s v ) which was eq. (7) to indicate that the CHAMEN were passive or not. The system is passive or stable when the passivity index is negative.
Where, ν s is the diagonal scaling passivity index, G + (s) is equal to G + (s) U, U is a diagonal matrix with either 1 or -1 and the signs of each element are determined such that the diagonal of G + (s) is positive [15] . If the system was the non-passivity, it can be driven to passive region by weighting function ( () p ws) which was eq. (8) is added into the system in order to change non-passive system to strictly passive system. The equation 9 shows the strictly passive system H (s) after the system is added by weighting function. 
Add weighting function into transfer function
State space models
Process transfer function of system, G(s)
Passivity index and passivity system
H (s) = G (s) + wp (s) I
Where ,, abc and k are positive real parameters to be determined by solving the following optimization obtained from the passivity concept and I is the identity matrix of size n which is the square matrix (n×n) with ones on the main diagonal and other is zeros [14] . For the multi loop control system comprising a stable subsystem G(s) and a multi loop controller in eq. 10, i = 1,..., n, if a stable and weighting function, () p ws is chosen such as eq. 8, then the closed loop system will be stable. For any loop i = 1,..., n, the passive controllers are designed as follow:
Finally, for multi loop PI controller ( , cj k and ,
Ii
 ) was design based on passivity tune and compared with auto tune [15] .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Methanol solvent process simulation
The case study which is methanol solvent process has a total cost for energy 6.009×10 5 cost/year or 141 percentages of target. Also, the acid gas which released to the environment has to eliminate hydrogen sulfide. Thus, this work designed the combined heat and mass exchanger network to improve efficiency of the process. Moreover, the heat exchanger network and mass exchanger network were separately designed.
HEN design on case study
The process has four hot streams process which are RCHCP, WSTH2O, MixedFeed, and MixedFeed2 and three cold streams process: AZFEED, DESGS, and LPRWSF. Thus, it is easy to design HEN by using Aspen Energy Analyzer. This program analyzed the systematic of streams in the process and it has to add one hot and two cold utility streams which are H1, C1, and C2, respectively. Furthermore, all the process streams which is used for heat exchanger network design were assumed that the phase did not change. In Figure 3 , it is the guideline of the heat exchanger in the process. 
MEN design on case study
This process has two rich and two lean streams process which are VNEX, VHTRG1, WASTE1 and WSTH2OC. Then, MEN was design base on MINLP algorithm. GAMS program used to analyze the MEN based on MINLP and the nominal condition of this system was showed in Table 1 . Streams VNEX and VHTRG1 were rich of hydrogen sulfide (H 2 S) which was the toxic gas. Thus, H 2 S should be eliminated before release the gas to the environment. The result of mass exchanger network design as the grid diagram showed in Figure 4 . The rich streams pairing only lean stream 'WSTH2OC' due to the constraint of the design. 
CHAMEN design on case study
CHAMEN was presented in Figure 5 also the installation of CHAMEN in the process by Aspen Plus showed in Figure 6 . After the installation of CHAMEN in the process, found that the system has a total cost of energy 4.263×10 5 cost/year or 98.55 percentages of the target. The methanol solvent plant with HEN showed the better result which the total cost was reduced 42 percentages of energy compares with original plant. Since heat exchangers which were
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installed can be used the energy efficiently. Moreover, this process obtained the minimization of total annual cost which was 1.536 × 10 5 cost/year for the part of MEN.
Figure 5: Grid diagram of CHAMEN
Passivity index of CHAMEN
The process transfer function of CHAMEN which consisted of eight heat exchangers and two mass exchangers were analyzed by using MATLAB program. In Figure 6a showed that this system was the non-passive system due to the positive value of passivity index. Thus, it has to add the weighting function to move the non-passive system into the passive system which was a negative value of passivity index. Then, this system was the passive system that means the controller stabled to control the system. Figure 6b showed the passivity index after adding the weighting function (eq. 6) which can be seen that the index more too negative region. For the performance of the controllers, the system was tested the dynamic by using Aspen Dynamics on pressure driven flow. Pressure driven flow is one of the dynamic models which use the pressure to adjust the flow by specific control valve opening. This dynamic model determines the flow rates by measuring both upstream and downstream pressures. This system was tested the performance by changing the flow of the feed stream which can be adjusted by specific valve opening from 50 percentages to 51 percentages at 2 hours. This system used the feedback control loop to control the process as showed in Figure 7 . Also, the temperatures were controlled variable and the manipulated variables were flow of inlet streams to the heat exchangers and mass exchangers. Table 2 presented the parameters of PI controllers.
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Volume 06 -Issue 05, October 2018 In the part of auto tune, these parameters were used for tune the controllers in Aspen Dynamic. The result presented in Figures 8-9 . From these graphs, all of the controllers cannot be reach the set points because the PI auto tune parameters did not suitable for this process although the valve tried to adjust the flow of inlet streams. From auto tune method, some of the controllers reached the set points but other not. The controllers 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 10 reached the set points at 3.75, 3.38, 7.12, 7.55, 2.28, 5.8, 2.24 and 6.95 hours, respectively. However, this system has two controllers (controllers 3 and 9) which have an offset. Therefore, the changed of the feed flow has an effect on process variable.
In the part of passivity tune, Figures 10-11 were represented the responsibility of hot and cold stream also rich streams which obtained from combined heat and mass exchanger network in the case study.
The performance of most of the controller based on passivity tune reached the set points excepting the controller 9 which has an offset. The controllers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 10 was reached the set points at 3.84, 2.06, 3.91, 5.39, 6.15, 2.15, 2.88, 2.09, and 3.78 hours, respectively. On the other hands, controller 9 did not reach the set points due to the sensitive of the stream and less mass flow rates. Furthermore, the results from passivity tune were better than auto tune. Because passivity tune reach the set points fast, smoothly and not overshoot. by disturbance changed at 2 hours based on passivity tune in CHAMEN
CONCLUSIONS
The Methanol solvent process was used as a case study for installing the CHAMEN. This was created in Aspen plus after the designing of heat exchanger network in Aspen Energy Analyzer and mass exchanger network in GAMS. Thus, the network cost index, network performance, and minimum total annual cost were performed. The system with and without installing the controllers was tested. Also, the passivity concept and auto tune method were applied in the case study. The result from the process with only HEN showed that the total cost per year of the process was 4.263×10
